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CHAPTER XII.

A Tour of Inspection.
The first thing necessary, she de- • 

elded, when she had satisfied her hun
ger and finished her meal, was to get !
•word of her plight and her resti:-g I 
place to her uncle and the men of the j 
pprrty, and the next thing was to got j 
away, where she would never roc this j 
man again, and perhaps be able to for- I 
get what had transpire'1.—yet there ' 
was a strange pang of p: in in hcr I 
heart at that thought!

No man on earth had ever co stira- I 
plated her curiosity as this one Who 
was he? Why was he there" Who ! 
was the woman whose picture he had j 
bo quickly taken from her gaze? Why : 
had so splendid a man buried himself ! 
alone in that wilderness? These re
flections were presently interrupted by * 
the reappearance of the man him
self.

“Have you finished ?” lie asked, un- | 
ceremoniously standing in the door- ! 
way as he spoke.

*‘1o3, thank you, and it was very j 
got I indeed.”

Dismissing this politeness with a | 
v.avo of his hand, but taking no other j 
net ice, he spoke again.

"If you r. iii tell me your nanio—” i
“Maitland. Enid Maitland.”
"Miss Maitland?*
The girl nodded.
“And where you came from, I will j 

endeavor to find your party and see j 
wfca.. can be done to restore you to 
them.”

"We were camped down that canon
at a place where another brook, a down tUe hilL The g!r) M„ped the
, mL°,lt'.SeV!ral mi,C3’ 1 brink of the cliff over which he had
,s u .. n^’ 1 le Place j plunged and stared after him. She
e e | watched him as long as she could see

, She was going to say “where you j him, until he was lost among the 
found me," but the thought of the way i trees. If she had anybody else to de- 
la which he had toend her rushed pend upon, she would certainly have 
over her again; and this time, with felt differently toward him; when

%

This flashlight photograph was taken in Guildhall, London, at the moment Sir Lloyd ( ieorgi^vose to make his groat speech for ‘‘The Victory War Loan/’ 
Mr. Lloyd George said that the Emperor had told his people that the Entente Allies had rejected his peace offer. The Emperor did so, lie said, “to drug those whom 
he could no longer dragoon.” lie then said:—‘‘That the Entente Allies had rejected no peace terms—that we were not offered terms, hut a trap.”w He proceeded 

j to tv!I of the necessity for the raising of a big war loan, saying that a big war loan would win the war. ,4<Let no money be squandered on luxuries. The more we get, the 
more certain will be the victory, the shorter will be the war.” > Mr. Reginald McKenna, once Chancellor of the Exchequer, wound up the meeting, supporting the ap
peal made in behalf of a loan. Mr. Ilonar Law outlined the terms of the new war loan. The bulk of the issue will be five per cent bonds. He outlined the fact that 
the government intended to accumulate $00,000,000, which would be used for purchasing bonds in the open market whenever they fail below the issue price. In addi 
tion to Mr. Llcnd George will be seen Mrs. Lloyd (Jeorge, Miss Megan Lloyd George, Mr. McKenna, Mr. Bonar Law and the Lord. Mayor. —x. r. n. siwwi».i
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his glance directly upon her, although 
It was as cold and dispassionate and 
Indifferent as a man’s look could well 
be, the recollection of the meeting 
to which she had been about to allude

Uncle Robert, and her aunt, and the 
children, and old Kirkby, and the rest 
surrounded her, she could hate that 
man in spite of all he had done for 
her, but now she stared after him de-

rushed over her with an accompany- I terminedly making his way down the
ing wave of color which heightened 
her beauty as it covered her with 
shame.

She could not realize that beneath 
his mask of indifference so deliber
ately worn, tb" man was as agitated 
as she, mot so much at the remem
brance of anything that had trans
pired, but at the sight, the splendid 
picture, of the woman as she stood 
ihero in the little cabin then. It seem
ed to him as if she gathered up in 
her own person all the radiance and 
light and beauty, all the purity and 
freshness and splendor of the morn
ing, to shine and dazzle in his face.
As she hesitated in confusion, perhaps 
comprehending its cause, he helped 
out her lame and halting sentence.

“I know the canon well,” he said.
“I think I know the place to which 
you refer. Is It just above where the 
river makes an enormops bend upon. 
Itself?”

"Yes, that Is it In that clearing 
we have been camped for two weeks.
My uncle must be crazy with anxiety 
to know what has become of me. 
And—”
j The man interposed.

“I will go there directly,” he said.
“It is now half after ten. That place 
Is about seven miles or more from 
here across the range, fiftwe or twen
ty by the river. I shall be back by ! 
nightfall The cabin is your own."

tie turned away without another 
tword.

“Wait,” said the woman. ‘T am 
afraid to stay here.”

She had been fearless enough before 
in those mountains, but her recent e* i 
perience had somehow unsettled her ! 
nerves. She

“There is nothing on earth to hurt | 
you, I think,” returned the man. | 
“There isn’t a human being, so far as 
l know, in these mountains.”

“Except my uncle’s party?”
He nodded.
“But there might be another—bear,” 

she added desperately, forcing herself.
“Not likely ; and they wouldn’t come 

here it there were any. That’s the 
first grizzly I have seen in years,” 
he went on, unconcernedly, studiously 
looking away from her, not to add to 
her confusion at the remembrance of 
that awful episode which would ob
trude itself on every occasion. “You 
can use a rifle or gun?”

She nodded. He stepped over to 
the wall and took down the Winches
ter which be handed her.

“This one to ready for service, and 
you will find a revolver on the shelf. 
There is only one possible way of ac
cess to this cabin; that’s down those 
Tock flairs. One man, one woman, a 

t «child, even, with these weapons could 
hold it against an army.”

“Couldn’t I go with you?”
“On that foot?’*

' Enid pressed her wounded foot upon 
the ground. It was not so painful 
When resting, but she found she could 
not walk a step on it without great
guttering.

/ “I might carry you part of the way,”
Vs said the man. “1 carried you last 
vjsiight, but it would be Impossible, all 
^jyof it”

v “Promise me that you will be back 
*j>y nightfall, .with Uncle Bob and-—"

“I aball be back by nightfall, but I 
Ican’t promise that I will bring any
body with me."

> ! “You mean?"
• "You aaw what the cloudburat near- 

1 ;|y did for you," was the quick an
swer. “It they did not get out of that 

cket, there is nothing left o’ them 
now.1

“Hot they must have escaped," per- 
the girl, fighting down her 

l at this blunt statement of possl 
'ble peril. "Besides, Uncle Robert and 
rmott of the rest were climbing one of 
the peaks, and—"

"They wQl be aH right, then; but If 
I am to 6md the place and teU -fhem 

, jyour story, I «Start *o now."

mountain and through the trees. It 
was with difficulty she could restrain 
herself from calling him back.

The silence was most oppressive, 
the loneliness was frightful. She had 
been alone before in those mountains, 
but from choice; now the fact that 
there was no escape from them madp 
the sensation a very different one.

She sat down and brooded over her 
situation until she felt that if she did 
not do something and in some way di
vert her thoughts she would break 
down again He had said that the 
cabin and its contents were hers. She 
resolved to inspect them more close
ly. She hobbled back into the great

piles or manuscript neatly arrange* \ w rusnea to ms ups torrentiauy; wnau I “Thank God fo-* that?* said the girl,
on one of the shelves, each one cover- ,to tb* pi” ted pages or me uooa ane sa|d> however, was quite common- greatly relieved and comforted by his 
.cd with a square of board and kept had taken at random from the shelf place, as is often the case. Word reassuring words. “And Robert Mait- 
in place by pieces of glistening quartz, °Pentb5f®rfJlier* ^h®r®_Bh® thought and outward speech did not land and the rest on the mountain,
There were four of these piles and an
other half the size of the first four 
on the table. These, of course, she did 
not examine, further than to note that 
the writing was in the same bold, 
free hand as the signature in the

8U»* !leVe?d ™'’ered aa correspond. ; what do you think of then?”
old Stetson that she had ventured “ivd too cold for you out here, you ! “I am sure that they must have 
to appropriate. She had dragged a , must go jnto the house at once,” he escaped, too. I don’t think any of
bear skin out on the rocks in the sun , declared masterfully, and she obeyed them have suffered more than a thor*
and sat curled up on it half reclining ; with unwonted meekness. ! ough drenching in the downpour and

----- --------- ---- .... ------------------ ----- a bould?r ?atch. “g tS® t”,J: | The sun had set and the night air that they aro all safe and perhaps on
books. If she had been an expert she ; tbe Winchester by her side. She had jiat| grown suddenly chill. Still hold- their way to the settlements now.” 
might have deduced much from the | eaten so late a breakfast that she had ing her hand, they started toward the \ “But they wouldn’t go back without
writing; as it was, she fancied It was j mad© a rather frugal lunch out of j cabln a few rods away. Her wounded searching for me, would they?” cried
strong, direct, manly. | whatever had taken her fancy in the f00t was of little support to her and the girl.

Having completed her inspection of Btore n^>m' andBbo ^a8 waiting most the excitement had unnerved her. in 
this room, she opened the door and 1 anx,OUBly now ,or tbe roturn oC the j 8pite of his hand she swayed : without 
went into the other. It was smaller j *man* _ ... / * a thought he caught her about the

(

Watched Him as Long as She 
Could See Him.

room and looked about her again. 
There was nothing that demanded 
careful scrutiny. She wasn’t quite 
sure whether she was within the pro
prieties or not, but she seized the old
est and most worn of the volumes on 
the shelf. It was a text book on min
ing and metallurgy, she observed, and 
opening it to the fly leaf, across the ( 
page she saw written in a firm, vig
orous masculine hand a name, “Wil
liam Berkeley Newbold,” &n£ be- ; 
neafc these words, “Thayer Hall, Har-, 
vard,” and a date some seven years i 
back.

The owner of that book, whether the i 
present possessor or not, had been a j 
college man. Say th^t he had gradu- 1 
ated at twenty-one or twenty-two, he I 
would be twenty-eight or twenty-nine 
years old now, but if so, why that 
white hair? Perhaps, though, the 
book did not belong to the man of the 
cabin.

She turned to other books on the 
shelf. Many of them were technical 
books, which she had sufficient gen
eral culture to realize could be only 
available to a man highly educated.
and a special stad«#iit of mines and 
mining—a mining engineer, she de
cided, with a glance at those instru
ments and appliances of a scientific 
character plainly, but of whose actual 
use she was ignorant.

A rapid inspection of the other 
books confirmed her In,the conclusion 
that the man of the mountains was 
tLvieed the owner of the collection. 
There were a few well worn volume* 
lot poetry and essays, Shakespeare, a 
Bible, Bacon, Marcus Aurelius, Epicte
tus, Keats, à small dictionary, » com
pendious encyclopedia, just the books, 
she thought, smiling at her conceit, 
that a man of education and culture 
would want to have upon a desert is
land where Ml supply of literature 
would be limited.

The old ones were autographed as 
the first book she had looked in; oth
ers, newer additions to the little 11-
htmft M M oetOCdpdM their mMt.
tlon, were unsigned.
-1 late the corner •'Cupboard and the 
drawers, of course, she did net look:

and less inviting. It had only one I 
window, and a door opened outside, j 
There was a cook stove here, and j 
shelves with cooking utensils and j 
granite ware, and more rude box re- ; 
ceptacles on the walls which were fill
ed with a bountiful and well selected 
store of canned goods and provisions 
of various kinds. This was evident
ly the kitchen, supply room, china 
closet. She saw no sign of a bed In 
it, and wondered where and how the 
man had soent the night.^

By rights, her mind should have 
been filled with her uncle and his 
party, and in their alarm she should 
have shared, but she was so extremely 
comfortable, except for her foot, which 
did not greatly trouble har so long as 
she kept it quiet, that she felt a cer-1 
tain degree of contentment, not to say ; 
happiness. The adventure was so ro- ; 
mantle and thrilling—save for those 
awful moments in the pool—especially 
to the soul ot a conventional woman 
who had been brought up in the most 
.humdrum and stereotyped fashion of 
the earth’s ways, and with never an 
opportunity for the development of 
the spirit of romance which all of us 
exhibited some time in our life, and 
which, thank God, some of us never 
lose, that she found herself revelling 
In it.

She lost herself in pleas*"g imagina
tions of tales of her adve ures that 
she could tell when she >t back to 
her uncle, and when she got further 
back to staid old Philadelphia. How 
shocked everybody would be with it 
-all there! Of course, she resolved 
that she would never mention one ep
isode of that terrible day, and she had 
somehow absolute confidence- that tjhla 
man, in spite of his grim, gruff taci
turnity, who had shown himself so ex
ceedingly considerate of her feelings, 
•would never mention it either.

She had so much food for thought 
that not even in the late afternoon of 
ibe lonir dav could she force her mind

The season was late and the sun. i 
sank behind the peaks quite early in | 
the afternoon, and it grew dark and ; 
chill long before the shadows fell upon 
the dwellers of the lowlands.

Enid drew the bear skin around her 
and waited with an evergrowing ap
prehension. If she should be com
pelled to spend the night alone in that 
cabin, she felt that she could not en- I 
dure it. She was never gladder of j 
anything in her life than when she 
saw him suddenly break out of the j 
woods and start up the steep trail, j 
and for a moment her gladness was ; 
not tempered by the fact which she 
was presently to realize with great 
dismay, that as he had gone, so he 
now returned, alone.

waist and half lifted, half led her to 
the door. It seemed as natural as it 
was inevitable for him to assist her in 
this way. and in her weakness and be-

“Certainly not. I suppose they are 
searching for you now.”

“Well then—”
“Wait,” said the man. “You start

ed down the canon, you told every
body you were going that way. They 
naturally searched in that direction,

wllderment she suffered It without they hadn't the faintest Idea thnt’yoâ 
comment or resistance. Indeed, there „ero gojng up the rivcr 
was such strength and power In his ; «No/. admitted Enid, ‘"that is true,
arm, he was so secure there, that she t dld ^ tel, anyone. , dldn-t dream 
llfced it. As for him. his pulses were ^ golng up the canon when I started 
hounding at the contact; but for that ,ut ,u the morolng- it waB the result 
matter even to look at her quickened „f a sudden impulse.” 
his heart beat. | «Qod bless that—"

Entering the main room, he led her

ed the fire which he had taken the . 
precaution to lay before his departure.

CHAPTER XIII.

The Castaways of the Mountain*. I
The man was evidently seeking her, 1 

for so soon as he caught sight of her j 
he broke into a run and came bound- | 
ing up the steep ascent with the speed | 
and agility of a chamois or a mountain 
sheep. As he approached the girl : 
rose to her feet and supported herself ! 
upon the boulder against which she 
had been leaning, at the same time ex- | 
tending her hand to greet him.

“Oh," she cried, her voice rising 
nervously as he drew near, “I am so ; 
glad you are back, another hour of , 
loneliness and I believe 1 should have 
gone crazy.”

Now whether that joy in his return 
was for him personally or for him ab- j 
stractly, he could not tell; whether | 
she was glad that he had come back 
simply because he was a human being 
Who would relieve her loneliness or 
whether she rejoiced to him ,, 
viaually, was a matter *iot yet 
determined. He hoped the lut • .. ! 
believed the tamer. At r.r«,v in.- 
caught and he!U her Mils’.. 
hand in the warm clasp oi Ur 
own. Burning words o: un

burst out the j
___ , and then he checked himself,

gcmly to one of the chairs near the gushing again darkly, 
table and Immediately thereafter light-, wllat had be be»o about to sayî

The sneetkm lashed across his own
mind and into the woman's mind at 
the same time when she heard the 

i incomplet ed sentence; but she, too, 
j checked the question that rose to her 
i Ups.
j "This Is the way I figure it,** con-
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, . every prospect of it being the best
I tinned the man hurriedly to cover up j >ct. Students can enter at any time. 

*■*--------“They fancy ~ — 1

In Spite of Hie Hand She Swayed.

, It had been dark in the cabin, but the

his confusion. “They fancy them- 
; selves alone in these mountains, 
j which, save for me, they are; they be- 
i lieve you to have gone down the c»n- 
j on. Kirkby with Mrs. Maitland and 
I the others waited on the ridge until 
i Mr. Maitland and his party joined : 
them. They couldn’t have saved verys 

| much to eat or wear from the camp, 
j they were miles from a settlement; 
i they probably divided into two 
! the larger with the woman and chi! 
dren, started for home, the second I 
went down the canon searching for 
your dead body!*

“And had it not been for you,** cried 
the girl, Impulsively, “they had found 
It"

“God permitted me to he of service 
to you.” answered the man, simply. 
"I can follow their speculations exact- \ 
ly; up or down, they believed you to-1 
have been in the canon when the i
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THEIR FIRST MEETING AFTER THE BATTLE

1* the above picture the artist depicts a Frenchman greeting bis 
, jjour story, i must go now. ———■ — » — —  ----- brave comrade, who was seriously wounded at Donaumont It

I him
“Now tell me,” she began, “you 

| found—”
I “First your supper, and then the 
story,” he answered, turning toward 

j the door of the other room.
“No,” pleaded the girl, “can’t you 

I see that nothing is of any importance 
| to me but the story? Did you find the 
| camp?”

“I found the place where It had 
been.”

“Where It had been!” 
j “There wasn’t a single vestige of it 
, left. That whole poex . I knew it 

well, had been swept clean by the 
j flood.”

“But Kirkby, and Mrs. Maitland 
! and—”

“They weren't there.” 
i “Did you search for them?” 
i “Certainly.”

“But they can’t have been drowned,”
I she exclaimed piteously.

“Of course not,” hè began réassura 
: ingly. “Kirkby is a veteran of these'
I mountains and—”

“But do you know him?” queried the 
girl in great surprise.

“I did once," said the man, flushing 
darkly at his admission. “I haven't 
seen him for five years.”

So that was the measure ’of his iso- ; 
lation, thought the woman, keen for

for you.'
“And that was?”
“Down the canon?”
•“What did you do then?”
“I went down the canon myself. 7 

think I saw evidence that some me 
had preceded me, too.”

“Did you overtake them?”
“Certainly not, they traveled as 

rapidly as I; they must have started 
early in the
several hours the advantage of me.'

“But they must have stoppe4 some
where for the night and—"

“Yes,” answered the man ; “If I had 
only myself to consider, I should have 
pressed on through the night and 
overtaken them when they camped.”

“Only yourself?"
“You made me promise to return 

here by nightfall. I don’t know wketb

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

THE sole head of a family, or any 
morning and they had mole over 18 years old may home- 

stead a quarter-section of available* 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
Dlstric l Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(hut not Sub-Agency), on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon

the «lightest evidence as to her com- I ,mhlng you feel. It was only because 
panion’a history, of which, by the way, 1 - - - - ....
he meant to tell her nothing.

"Well?" she asked, breaking the

er I should have obeyed you or not I and cultivation of the land In each of 
kept on as long as I dared and atiU j three years . A homesteader may llvo 
leave myself time to get back to yon ; within nine miles of his homestead 
by dark."

She had no Idea of the desperate 
•peed he had made to reach her while 
It was still daylight 

-If you hadn’t come when yon did,
1 should have died," cried the girl Im
petuously. "You did perfectly right 
1 don’t think I am a coward; I hope 
■et. I never was afraid before, but—"

"Don’t apologise or explain to me, 
tt'a not necessary; I understand ev-

pause.
"Kirkby would certainly see the 

cloud burst coming and he would take 
the people with him In the camp up on 
the hogback near It. It Is far above 
the flood line ; they would be quite safe 
there.”

"And did yotr look for them theset-
"I did. The trail had been washed 

«ut but I scrambled op and found un
disputed evidence that my surmise 

correct. Ï haven’t a doubt that 
•be «mb war, saved.*

11 had given you my word to be back 
by sunset that I left oft tbilowlng their 

, trail. I waa afraid ttiht you might 
think me dead or that something had 
happened and—’’

, “I should. I did.” admitted the girl 
“It wasn’t so bad during the day time,' 
but when the sun went down and you 
did not come I began to Imagine ev-, 
erything. I saw myaelt left alone here 
In these mountains, helpless, wound
ed, without a human being to apeak'
to. I could not »>*•- “- li

er© be continued) #

on a farm of at least 80 acres on 
certain conditions. A habitable 
house Is required except where re
sidence is performed In the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions 

In certain districts a homesteader 
lr> good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter-section alongside his home
stead. Price 13.00 per acre.

Duties—Six mefaths residence In 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 60 acres ex
tra cultivation Preemption patent 
may be obtained as soon as home
stead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take -a purchas
ed homestead In certain districts. 
Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Alust reside six months In 
each of three years.' cu’ltlvate ‘ 60 
acres and erect a house worth $800.
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